Infovisa Adds KCG as Trade Execution Partner
5/18/2017 – Cornelius, NC – Infovisa, a leading provider of data processing systems and related
services for bank trust departments and independent trust companies today announced they
have added KCG Americas LLC (KCG) as an execution broker on their MAUI trust accounting
platform.
“With KCG’s well-known reputation for providing best execution solutions and unparalleled client
service, we are excited to work with them to provide our clients with industry-leading trading
solutions,” said Michael Dinges, President and CEO of Infovisa. “We are constantly looking to
enhance our product offering and welcome KCG as a vendor partner for our clients.”
“Infovisa is a leader in the trust bank space and we are pleased to partner with them in providing
leading trading solutions including execution quality, in Equities, ETFs and Options.” Greg Tusar,
Head of Global Execution Services and Platforms.

The integration between Infovisa and KCG is complete and clients can now request KCG as an
execution broker. Contact Ryan Sheehan (rsheehan@kcg.com) or Kim Doran (kdoran@kcg.com)
for any questions on equities 646-682-6278/646-682-6952 or Harry Whitton
(hwhitton@kcg.com) for any questions on ETFs 646-682-6677.
About INFOVISA
Infovisa is an independent provider of data processing systems and related services for bank trust
departments, independent trust companies, not‐for‐profit foundations, colleges, and universities.
Founded in 1992, Infovisa has long been a pioneer in the wealth management arena. For more
information, please contact Infovisa at (704) 892‐3270 or visit us on the web at
www.infovisa.com.
About KCG
KCG is a leading independent securities firm offering investors a range of services designed to
address trading needs across asset classes, product types and time zones. The firm combines
advanced technology with specialized client service across market making, agency execution and
venues and also engages in principal trading via exchange-based market making. KCG has
multiple access points to trade global equities, fixed income, options, currencies and commodities
via voice or automated execution.

